
 
Hello Area 92. I just returned  from 
the September Combined Quarterly in 
Yakima, which was hosted by dis-
tricts 6 and 20. Stan T. and Sharon T. 
rode down with me and we had a 
great time. The quarterly was infor-
mative, especially a Mock Treatment 
Panel put on by Jerry and Keith from 
district 20.  
 
When I returned home I realized to-
day was the deadline for the Area 
Newsletter. I have reported about the 
World Service Meeting a few times in 
the past and I would like to take the 
time to pass on more information.  
 
The World Service Meeting takes 
place once every two years. It is a 
chance for Delegates from various 
General Service Offices around the 
world to get together and share about 
AA in their country and learn what is 
happening in AA in other countries. 
The United States and Canada are 
represented by our perspective Trus-
tees At Large. The last WSM was 
held in Malahide Ireland and was at-
tended by 55 Delegates from 34 coun-
tries. 
 
The part I would like to share this 
month is some comments from 
Murray M. who at that time was serv-
ing as Trustee At Large for Canada. 
The following is taken directly from 
the report on the 19th WSM. 
 
“ Speaking on country-to-country 
sponsorship, the U.S./Canada’s Class 
B (alcoholic) trustee Murray M. noted 
the “growing number of nations 
around the world in which A.A. gen-
eral service structures have come of 
age- and are now providing the initial 
‘push’ for  newly emerging service 

structures in neighboring countries. Within 
our won Americas zone, we have the exam-
ples of Mexico, Columbia and Brazil, who 
are all growing in this [sponsorship] role.” 
 
For example, Murray said, U.S. /Canada 
A.A.  “has the great privilege of sponsoring 
Haiti and Dominican Republic.”  With the 
latter , he explained, “we have been joined 
in our sponsorship efforts by the Mexican 
General Service Board and General Ser-
vice Office, and the results speak for them-
selves.”  Cuban delegate Placido C. also 
reported progress as the result of sponsor-
ship by Mexico, which “has made possible 
the accomplishments of the past 13 years.” 
And Trevor H., of Australia, said his coun-
try’s sponsorship “has given some very 
strong results”, especially in its effect on 
Thailand, where A.A. has grown and visible 
results from service work are increasing 
the size of the Fellowship even further.” 
 
I hope you enjoyed this small bit of infor-
mation about A.A. around the world. 
 
I am looking forward to seeing everyone at 
the Fall Assembly. 
 
Yours in Service, 
Dave 
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FAL IS HERE AND OUR VOTING 
ASSEMBLY IS NEAR! 
OUR NEW TRUSTEE AND OUR 



Now that we are approaching the end of one rota-
tion, and the beginning steps to a new one. Let us 
look at what we have done with the help of a lot of 
A.A. members and aided by our collective Higher 
Power. 
The many needs of service to the alcoholic still out 
there are fine tuned by the members who carry the 
message into Treatment Centers, Prison walls, Pub-
lic Forums, Professionals of many fields. We as an 
Area are blessed with many who can and do carry 
our message of recovery. We; Alcoholics Anony-
mous, spend a great amount of time in discussions 
of what is the best way to render aid to those who 
seek us. We can and do debate the right way to 
move forward on any given matter. By fully exam-
ining all issues that come forward we are able to 
seek and find the most agreed upon action. 
We work with the Group Conscience Concept at 
many levels of our service structure. First, within 
the Home Group, second within the District GSR 
meeting, third within the Area Assemblies. We can 
be useful as members by relaying what we have 
learned to others. All A.A. Area's have the right to 

elect a Delegate to the 
General Service Confer-
ence of Alcoholics 
Anonymous. We get to 
choose who will talk for us at this Business meet-
ing. We are told to look for those among us who 
are able to carry out our requests. We are to listen 
to all those making themselves available for consid-
eration. We will choose the one we feel can best do 
the job, and help that person to do their best.  
This Fellowship is guided by the Traditions and 
Concepts of Alcoholics Anonymous. We have been 
working from the start to do the next needed thing 
to help the still suffering alike find recovery. Ex-
perience, strength, and Hope, these are the essen-
tials without which we flounder. 
I look forward to our Fall Assembly with the hope 
that we will do our part to continue the process. Al-
coholics Anonymous will; hopefully, do the next 
needed thing for the still suffering alike. 
Alt. Delegate W.S.E.A. 92- Panel 56  
Woodrow Wilson 

Washington as well as parts of British Columbia, Idaho, 

Montana, and Oregon. This vast expanse of territory allows 

this newsletter to perform an important function of informing 

the individual alcoholic as to the activities, news, and events 

that take place in their Area. 

The WSEA Newsletter Editor reserves the right to refuse the 
publication of any submission. 

Is published monthly by the WSEA 92 Area Assembly of 

Alcoholics Anonymous to provide communication within the 

membership of AA. Opinions expressed are not to be attrib-

uted to Alcoholics Anonymous as a whole, nor does publica-

tion of any article imply endorsement by Alcoholics Anony-

mous, or WSEA, except when Conference-approved publi-

cations are quoted.  

The WSEA Newsletter is a monthly publication. It is depend-

ent upon the submissions of the groups, committees, and 

officers for its content. This newsletter is distributed free of 

charge to elected and appointed officers of the WSEA, 

DCM’s, GSRs, past Delegates, GSO, Pacific Regional Trus-

tee. A yearly subscription is available for a donation of 

$12.00.  These payments are to be made payable to the 

Washington State East Area Treasurer. The WSEA currently 

has twenty-four Districts that span a large geographic area 

in the inland empire. WSEA 92 encompasses al of eastern 
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great time in Wenatchee ! The 
district plans to have Mexican 
food and a Mariachi band on 
Saturday night. Also our Pacific 
Region Trustee will be at the 
assembly to assist us with our 
elections and then is going to be 
our speaker on Sunday morning. 

This assembly should be a spe-
cial one. Hope everyone is hav-
ing a great summer, I'll see you 
all next month in Wenatchee at 
the Fall Assembly! 
In Loving Service, 
Jeff L. 

I have been working with several 
host committees over the past 
several weeks especially the 
Spanish speaking districts as 
they prepare for the upcoming 
assembly. They are a great ex-
ample of service in action so I'm 
sure we are all going to have a 

Hello Everyone, I am an al-
coholic, and my name is 
Kitti. 
Not much going on in my 
slice of the world. I have 
been taking a lot of time to 
get over and infection in my 
leg.  Doing much better. 
Thank you all for your 
prayers. 
I am getting ready for the 
October Assembly in We-
natchee.  I have the agenda 

done, I hope. Paula has the 
minutes.  
It is going to be an awe-
some assembly.  We have 6 
motions to take care of, plus 
voting for the following of-
ficers. Delegate, Alt-
Delegate, Chairperson, Alt-
Chairperson, Treasurer, and 
Alt-Treasurer. 
I hope to see many of you 
there. 
Well that is all I have for 

this month. 
See you all later 
Take care, yours in Service, 
Kitti Potter 

Officers is a fun and exciting time for all. 
This is truly the time when the Spirit of 
AA will be at hand, and Gods will, will 
be done.  

Again, hope to see you in October. 

Your Area Newsletter Chair 

Richard M.   

Hello All in Area 92, I want to welcome 
everyone to the Autumn season. The longer 
I stay sober and the older I get the more I 
like the Fall with the leaves changing color 
and a little chill in the night air. I thank my 
Higher Power for giving me the sobriety to 
enjoy this beautiful time of the year. 

I’ve been helping my home group take the 
message to our county Jail. It’s been  a 
fantastic opportunity, I recommend it to 
anyone that can do it. 

I’m looking forward to seeing as many 
GSR’s and DCM’s that can come to this 
Area Assembly in Wenatchee. The experi-
ence of voting in our next rotation of Area 

P.S. 

Please get your notices in of your upcom-
ing Gratitude Dinner’s before October 
15th, so we can place it in the newsletter 
for you. This is your newsletter, so use it to 
get the word out to folks who may want to 
come…. 

Have a great Autumn! 

See you at the Assembly. 
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Public Information has been quite busy in 
the last few months.  Our Area had six 
home groups involved with the 2007 AA 
membership survey.  The membership sur-
vey is to keep members informed on cur-
rent trends in membership characteristics 
and to provide the professional community 
and to the general public as part of AA’s 
purpose to carry our message to the still 
suffering alcoholic. 
We have a new television Public Service 
Announcement “A Force of Nature”.  If 
your District Committee requires one 
please let me know and I will order one for 
the Area. 
Also GSO has put out for submissions for 
a new video for Young People.  I have sent 
out a poster to all DCM’s and have put this 
on the website as well. 
GSO IS LOOKING FOR SUBMISSIONS 
FOR A NEW VIDEO FOR YOUNG PEO-
PLE:   
A. SUBMISSIONS CAN BE UP TO 
SEVEN MINUTES IN LENGTH, THERE 
IS NO MINIMUM TIME LIMIT. 
B. BRIEFLY DESCRIBE WHAT IT WAS 
LIKE, WHAT HAPPENED AND WHAT 
IT IS LIKE NOW. 
C.TOUCH ON FEELNGS, ATTITUDES 
AND BEHAVIORS; ALLOWING THE 
ALCOHOLIC TO IDENTIFY 
D.SHARE A SIMPLE AND HONEST 

MESSAGE OF RECOVERY 
E..FOCUS ON THE EXPERIENCE 
OF GETTING SOBER BETWEEN 
THE AGES OF 12 AND 25. 
F..ARE UPBEAT AND SHARE 
ABOUT HAVING FUN IN SOBRI-
ETY. 
G.REINFORCE AA.’S TWELVE 
TRADITIONS-INCLUDING ANO-
NYMITY AT THE PUBLIC LEVEL. 
AVOID PERSONAL IDENTIFIABLE 
INFO SUCH AS HOME ADDRESS 
OR OTHER CONTACT INFORMA-
TION, NAME OF SCHOOLS OR 
PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT, 
NAMES/ADDRESSES OF FAMILY 
MEMBERS, FRIENDS OR OTHER 
ASSOCIATED PERSONS, OR ANY 
OTHER PERSONAL INFORMA-
TION, THAT MAY IDENTIFY INDI-
VIDUALS IN SUBMISSIONS. 
NO SUBMISSIONS WILL BE AC-
CEPTED THAT STATE FULL 
NAMES OF AA MEMBERS OR 
SHOW FULL FACE PHOTOGRA-
PHY OF AA MEMBERS. 
LOOK FOR WAYS OF USING MOD-
ERN TECHNOLOGY INCLUDING 
ANIMATION TO MAKE YOUR 
MESSAGE ATTRACTIVE. 
STICK TO AA’S PRIMARY PUR-
POSE 
TRY AND NOT TO REFERENCE 

POPULAR FADS AND FASHIONS 
THAT MIGHT DATE THE VIDEO 
 
SUBMISSION DEADLINE NOVEM-
BER 30,2007. 
VIDEOS CAN BE UPLOADED 
STARTING OCTOBER 1 AT HTTP://
WWW.AA.ORG/RECOVERYINAA/
VIDEOUPLOAD 
INDIVIDUALS SUBMITTING VID-
EOS MUST BE AT LEAST 18 YEARS 
OLD. 
A SIGNED COPYRIGHT RELEASE 
FORM MUST BE MAILED OR 
FAXED TO THE GENERAL SERVICE 
OFFICE WHEN THE VIDEO IS SUB-
MITTED. 
REQUEST FOR COPYRIGHT FORMS 
AND GENERAL QUESTIONS FOR 
THE PROJECT CONTACT THE PUB-
LIC INFORMATION COORDINATOR 
IN NEW YORK AT PUB-
LICINFO@AA.ORG OR 
PHONE (212) 870-3119 OR FAX (212) 
870-3003   
 
 
Yours in service 
Sharon T. 
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graphic. 

I do hope this has been as an enjoyable summer for you as it 
has been for me.  We do have several things coming up for 
the Area as the finance committee will be meeting in Electric 
City on Sunday, September 23 for a budget meeting.   We 
will be preparing the 2008 budget to be submitted to the As-
sembly in October.  The funds coming in this past quarter 
have been steady but down slightly.  We are still in a good 
place financial due to your extremely kind generosity this 
year.  Keep up the good work and we might become self sup-
porting some day. 
 
 I am stilling plugging away trying to complete the applica-
tion for recognition of exemption under the 501C (3) internal 
revenue code for the Area to comply with the IRS.  I will 
bring you up to date on that at the assembly.   

District 12, will be putting on a Sponsorship Workshop on Sat-
urday, September 22 at the Rock Church at 3rd and Rose in 
Okanogan.  It will be from 10 to 3 with potluck at noon.  We 
have a great panel with lots of participants.  Hope to have lots 
of fellowship.   
 
Please remember to bring all your questions or concerns to the 
finance committee meeting after the roundtables from 7:30 to 
8:30 on Friday night.  See you there. 
 
Yours in Service, 
Diana M. 



Hello everyone. Well it is that time of 
year again, when voting will happen, 
books need brought up to date, all our 
monies need accounted for, and our pro-
posed budget will be done.  

I just got where it all runs smoothly, de-
spite 2 major moves, and countless other 
things that life brings us all along the 
way. Now it is time to prepare to move 
on to something else, something new. 

Along with all the Area duties as Treas-
urer, I have been working diligently with 
my sponsoree’s, helping and guiding 
them as best I can along the way to re-
covery. It is good for me as well, as I 
continue to grow while helping others. As 
long as I want to have continued growth, 
I must give back what so freely was given 
to me. .I encourage everyone to do the 
same. 

As this season and term of rotation ends, 
I would encourage all who are looking to 
make themselves available for the com-
mittee, whether elected or appointed….to 
please read the job descriptions in the 
Area Handbook so you know completely 
what the job entails before jumping into 
action so to say… Also call the current 
person in office and talk to them about 
the job they do so you will better be in-
formed of how to do the job should you 
decide to make yourself available. Being 
Treasurer for instance is not a hard job. It 
is in fact fairly easy if you can add and 
subtract, keep records, and are able to use 
a computer and Excel and QuickBooks. 
These are necessary to do the jobs of 
Treasurer or Alt. Treasurer.  

The Alternate Treasurer has the harder 
job of the two. Treasurer is the Accounts 
payable—pays monies going out and 
makes the hotel reservations, and does 
the proposed budget for the upcoming 
year. The Alternate, takes in and accounts 
for all the donations and monies coming 
into the Area and is chair of the Finance 
Committee which meets prior to each 
quarterly and assembly. She has much 
more to keep track of than I do, as well as 
more to do. 

I do however, encourage anyone serving 
on the committee to learn and know how 
the Area finances are run. Often we tend 

to vote many items in that involve money 
and spending without realizing where that 
money comes from to spend. Just to give 
the body some insight on how things 
have gone in the past or could go in the 
future, (‘cause we never know form day 
to day), here are some scenarios…... 

Some good examples are Special one 
time events or meetings for officers to 
attend. Although they are one time things, 
they still cost, and although we have the 
money right then, we may not when the 
time comes to go, or may not for some-
thing else needing paid if we pay for 
them to go wherever first.  There is a 
protocol to be followed  

Say right now we are faced with the spe-
cial meeting for the Archives Chair to 
attend one time during his 4 year term. It 
was voted in and the tickets purchased to 
Arizona, because that’s where it was this 
year. He has gone to it, but the treasury 
does not know if it has the funds yet to 
pay for it. We have to pay hotel accom-
modations, registrations , storage for ar-
chives, seed money for the next function, 
newsletter printing , office supplies, cop-
ies, transportation,  trip to GSO for the 
Delegate, including airfare, hotel registra-
tion, plus Prassa, PNC, Delegates Re-
ports,  etc..etc..etc. Plus any expensed for 
our Delegate come out of the funds first 
and foremost before anything else. Then 
the newsletter expenses, then the Achive 
storage, then registration, hotel and seed 
money, etc…. Get the picture?     Al-
though, like most times, it looks like it 
will be ok and get paid after the quarterly, 
at times it seems unfair because that per-
son in office will have to pay whatever up 
front out of their pocket and then have to 
wait to be reimbursed. Often that is how 
things get done un denounced to the pub-
lic. It is just how business of any kind 
functions quite often. Now mind, this is 
just an example of how it can go….   At 
any rate, we truly need to concern our-
selves when voting something in that’s 

new and involves spending money, that 
just because we like the idea, or think a 
person should be able to attend some-
thing, no matter who it is , it does not 
mean in the end  that the money will be 
there to pay for it just because it got 
voted in. And, anything involving money 
has to go back to the home groups to be 
voted on first.  

As your Treasurer for this rotation, I feel 
that many folks out in the body do not 
know how the Area finances are run, so I 
am hoping that this will clarify some 
questions some folks have had or help 
those out there who are new to better 
understand how it is done and what takes 
place.  

Now this is not written for anyone to 
cause alarm, nor scare anyone away from 
wanting to be in office, but merely so our 
body has a better understanding of the 
backwards pyramid and how things go 
and how important our home groups deci-
sions and GSR’s and DCM’s votes are. 

As a committee member, I work for you 
folks out there, not for some business. 
We as committee members are here to 
serve you , the body. We merely carry out 
the business set before us by you the 
body and we are all proud to serve you. 

I hope this has helped to give more 
knowledge to the body, and thank you all 
for my sobriety and continued service 
work, as do all of us on the committee. 

I welcome whomever steps up to make 
themselves available for position and will 
be glad to work with whomever it is. 

Sooooo,,,,, make yourself available at this 
Assembly!  You are always welcomed by 
the hand of AA. 

Thank you for letting me serve you, see 
you at the Assembly. 

YIS    Rikki M.  

Area 92 Treasurer 
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SOCIAL EVENT OF THE SEASON    “ THE GRATITUDE BANQUET” 
NOVEMBER 17, 2007 

MUKAGAWA FORT WRIGHT INSTITUTE 
“THE COMMONS BUILDING” 

4000 W RANDOLPH ROAD—SPOKANE WA 
$26.00 per ticket ( see your Area Treasurer/ District 2, 3 13, or 17) for tickets 

or contact Central Office at 509-624-1442.  
Social hour—4:00 p.m. 

Dinner— 5:00 p.m. 
Raffle—6:30 p.m. 

Speakers—7:00 p.m. (Bonnie Z from Spokane & Wayne B. from San Jose CA ) 
Dance Social : 9:00 p.m. (all sober band) 

ment Facilities service. Based 
on a lack of agenda items, the 
committee discussed the pos-
sibility of merging with an-
other Conference committee, 
and concluded that the Confer-
ence committee on Treatment 
Facilities is still viable. 

Yours in service   Stan Thompson 

The committee is particularly interested 
in having samples of existing local ser-
vice information available as back-
ground material to assist the 2008 Con-
ference Committee on Treatment Fa-
cilities’ discussion on the possible de-
velopment of Conference approved 
literature and/or service material to 
stimulate A.A. members’ interest in 
Treatment Facilities  Twelfth Step 
work. 
 

• The committee forwarded to 
the A.A. Grapevine Corporate 
Board a suggestion that it con-
sider producing a special sec-
tion in the A.A. Grapevine and 
La Vina once a year on Treat-
ment Facilities Twelfth Step 
work. 

• The committee discussed the 
need  for more input from the 
Fellowship in the area of car-
rying out our Twelfth Step 
responsibility regarding Treat-

Warren Stafford will be new contact 
for treatment at GSO. Warren’s phone 
number is 212-870-3344 his e-mail 
tf@aa.org. 
The committee suggested that the DVD  
Hope: Alcoholics Anonymous be in-
serted in the complimentary Treatment 
Facilities Kit sent to each new Treat-
ment Facilities committee chair. 
The committee requested that the trus-
tees’ Committee on Cooperation With 
the Professional Committee/Treatment 
Facilities gather sharing from the Fel-
lowship on how to stimulate interest in 
Treatment Facilities Twelfth Step 
work. This sharing is to include infor-
mation such as: 
 

•  Service material that has been 
locally produced. 

•  Reports on events that have 
been held. 

•  Examples of how sponsorship 
has proven to be an effective 
tool. 
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AA IS LOOKING FOR VIDEO SUBMISSIONS 
FOR A NEW VIDEO TO CARRY THE MESSAGE TO YOUNG PEOPLE. 

 
SUBMISSIONS CAN BE UP TO SEVEN MINUTES IN LENGTH 

 
BRIEFLY DESCRIBE WHAT IT WAS LIKE, WHAT HAPPENED AND WHAT IT IS LIKE NOW. 

TOUCH ON FEELNGS, ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIORS; ALLOWING THE ALCOHOLIC TO IDENTIFY 
SHARE A SIMPLE AND HONEST MESSAGE OF RECOVERY 

FOCUS ON THE EXPERIENCE OF GETTING SOBER BETWEEN THE AGES OF 12 AND 25. 
ARE UPBEAT AND SHARE ABOUT HAVING FUN IN SOBRIETY. 

REINFORCE AA.’S TWELVE TRADITIONS-INCLUDING ANONYMITY AT THE PUBLIC LEVEL. AVOID PER-
SONAL IDENTIFIABLE INFO SUCH AS HOME ADDRESS, NAME OF SCHOOLS OR PEOPLES NAMES/

ADDRESSES 
NO SUBMISSIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED THAT STATE FULL NAMES OF AA MEMBERS OR SHOW FULL FACE 

PHOTOGRAPHY OF AA MEMBERS. 
LOOK FOR WAYS OF USING MODERN TECHNOLOGY INCLUDING ANIMATION TO MAKE YOUR MESSAGE 

ATTRACTIVE. 
 

SUBMISSION DEADLINE NOVEMBER 30,2007. 
VIDEOS CAN BE UPLOADED STARTING OCTOBER 1 AT HTTP://WWW.AA.ORG/RECOVERYINAA/

VIDEOUPLOAD 
INDIVIDUALS SUBMITTING VIDEOS MUST BE AT LEAST 18 YEARS OLD. 

A SIGNED COPYRIGHT RELEASE FORM MUST BE MAILED OR FAXED TO THE GENERAL SERVICE OFFICE 
WHEN THE VIDEO IS SUBMITTED. 

REQUEST FOR COPYRIGHT FORMS AND GENERAL QUESTIONS FOR THE PROJECT CONTACT THE PUBLIC 
INFORMATION COORDINATOR IN NEW YORK AT PUBLICINFO@AA.ORG OR 

PHONE (212) 870-3119 OR FAX (212) 870-3003 OR 
FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION CONTACT AREA 92 PI CHAIR AT pi@area92aa.org 

 
 
 
 

 



AREA DELEGATE    

 509-838-4952      

Dave Mc       

delegate@area92aa.org  

ALT. DELEGATE  

509-325-7822 

Woodrow W     

alt-delegate@area92aa.org 

CHAIRPERSON  

509-754-5245 

chair@area92aa.org 

ALT CHAIRPERSON 

509-456-3829 

Jeff L.      

alt-chair@area92aa.org 

TREASURER  

509-725-0216 

Rikki M     

 treasure@area92aa.org 

ALT TREASUER  

509-996-8174 

Diana M.     

alt-treasure@area92aa.org  

SECRETARY  

208-769-9509 

Paula T    

secretary@area92aa.org 

COOPERATION W/PROF.COMMUNITY       

208-743-3121 

Jamie S    cpc@area92aa.org  

PUBLIC INFORMATION 

1-250-368-1084 

Sharon T     

pi@area92aa.org 

TREATMENT     

208-769-9509 

Stan T.   

treatment@area92aa.org 

 GRAPEVINE &  LITERATURE  

208-743-3121 

Tom S   

grapevine@area92aa.org 

 CORRECTIONS  

509-458-3929 

Patsy Mc  

corrections@area92aa.org 

NEWSLETTER  509-725-0216 

Richard M  

newsletter@area92aa.org 

ARCHIVIST  

208-790-2965 

Mike B  

archivist@area92aa.org 

TRANSLATION  

509-836-2705 

Leo R  

translation@area92aa.org 
 



AREA OCTOBER ASSEMBLY 
OCTOBER 19, 20, 21, 2007 

WENATCHEE, WA.  
 

Friday Oct, 20  
12:00pm           Registration Opens 
1:00-4:00pm         Panels 
4:00-5:45pm           No Host Dinner  
6:00-7:30pm            DCM Roundtables 
6:00-7:30pm                Orientation for New GSRs and GSR Roundtable 
7:30-830 pm                 Committee Meetings (All persons interested should attend) 
8:30-9:15pm                Ask it Basket  
9:15pm                   Ice Cream  
 
Saturday Oct, 21 
6:00am                   Registration    
7:00-7:45am         Breakfast 
8:00 am           Opening of meeting 
The Serenity Prayer 
Reading of the 12 Traditions, 12 Concepts in English and Spanish 
Approval of Minutes from the April 2006 Assembly 
Because this is a voting assembly, we will start with the elections, of the Delegate, Alt-
Delegate, Chairperson, Alt-Chairperson, Treasurer  & Alt-Treasurer. 
REPORTS  Delegate & Treasurer have unlimited time, the rest of the Area officers have 
5minutes to give their reports. 
Delegate:…………………………………………. Dave Mc.   
Alt Delegate:……………………………………...Woodrow W.  
Chairperson:……………………………………...Kitti P.   
Alt. Chairperson:………………………………...Jeff  L. 
Alt. Treasurer:……………………………………Diana M.  
Treasurer:………………………………………...Rikki M.   
Secretary:…………………………………………Paula T.    
Archives:………………………………………….Mike B.   
Newsletter:……………….……………………....Richard M.   
Cooperation/Prof. Community:…………………Jamie S.   
Correctional Facilities:…….………………….…Patsy Mc.   
Grapevine/ Literature…………………………...Tom S.   
Public Information:……………………………... Sharon T.   
Treatment Facilities:………………………….….Stan T.   
Translation Committee Chairperson:…………. Leo R.   
 
BREAK 10 minutes 
DCM reports till 11am (Except Districts 16, 21, 24,These are Hispanic Districts) 3 Minutes Each 



11:00-12:00pm          GSR Sharing                          3 Minutes Each 
      
12-1:00      Lunch:           
DCM reports continue if not finished.    
Other Area  Reports 
Registrar:………………………………. Woodrow W.  5 Minutes 
Finance Committee:…………………….Diana M.  5 Minutes 
Handbook Committee:………………… Paula T.  5 Minute   
October. Assembly. ………………….…Host committee 3 Minutes 
January Quarterly 2008………………..District 19  3 Minutes 
April Pre-Conference Assembly 2008…District 10 & 17    3 Minutes 
July Quarterly 2008…………………….District 4  3 Minutes 
October Assembly 2008……………….. District 2  3 Minutes 
April Pre-Conference Assembly 2009…District 12                 3 Minutes 
October Assembly 2009………………...District 8  3 Minutes 
When at the Microphone persons have 3 minutes (except makers of motions) 
Old Business 
Motions carried from the April 2007 Pre Conference Assembly 
Motion # 1 
Move to eliminate the “roll call procedure’ in the election of all WSEA 92 trusted ser-
vants. Motion failed from lack of 2/3 majority, because of conflict, the motion was 
brought back to the floor, and then was tabled, until the Oct 07 Assembly 
Motion # 2 
Motion to end the ‘five year experiment’ created by motion 03.2 and make the 
2 Assembly system permanent. 
New Business  
Motions from the July Quarterly 
Motion # 3  
WSEA 92 establish an appointed REGISTRAR Standing Committee position 
Motion # 4 
In years that Area 92 hosts the PNC ( Pacific Northwest Conference), the PNC Chairper-
son be funded  for travel, lodging, meals, and registration to the 3 Area 92 Business meet-
ing, (Oct, Jan, and April ), prior to the event in order to give reports and  1 Area 92 Busi-
ness Meeting (July )  after the event in order to give the final report. 
Motion # 5  
Move that Area 92 send a request that the 2008 Conference Grapevine Committee will 
look at making the Grapevine institutionally friendly. 
 
 
 
Motion # 6 
Move that one hour after DCM reports be committed to Standing Committee presenta-
tions at the assemblies & quarterlies. This will not replace the Standing Committee 



Chairpersons’ reports. 
 
Floor Motions 
Other New Business 
Bids for: 
October Assembly 2009  
Pacific Northwest Conference 2010 
6pm………………Dinner 
7pm……………… Resume business if necessary  
 
Sunday Oct, 22 
8-9am…………….Breakfast 
9am………………Speaker (If business is not finished, finish at this time) 
10:30am………… Closing   The Serenity Prayer 
 
(Agenda Subject to Change as needed) 



Washington State East Area 92 
2007 Spring Pre-Conference Assembly 

Libby, Montana 
 
 
Saturday April 14, 2007 
Kitti opened the meeting with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer. 
The Twelve Traditions and Twelve Concepts were read 
There was a motion to record today’s business. 
The Minutes from October 2006 (Yakima) were accepted as written. 
   
Officers Reports: 
Delegate Dave Mc: The information in this report is condensed from the Quarterly Report from GSO February 2007, and Made-
leine Parmly’s (Pacific Region Trustee) report on the January Meeting of the General Service Board. 
International Committee 

Obviously, there were a great number of things discussed, tabled, forwarded, etc. at the Board Weekend but I want to finish 
by sharing some of what Dorothy W. and Greg M. shared with the International Committee about their trip to the 6th Annual Gulf 
Coast Countries Convention in Kuwait.  

 Greg and Dorothy shared about their attendance at a convention where the local A.A.’s could not put up any signage adver-
tising the location of the convention as it was illegal to meet.  The Literature Table was covered by a blanket so as to not draw atten-
tion to it and only uncovered when someone needed to obtain a piece of literature for themselves.  Did you know it is illegal for citi-
zens to say they have ever had a drink there?  And the punishment is 18 lashes?  And you thought the “lash of alcoholism was bad?!”  
Dorothy and Greg shared about members from Iran (our disease knows no boundaries and neither does our program of recovery) 
who attended the convention who, when handed 6 A.A. pamphlets translated into their native tongue of Farsi, sat with tears stream-
ing down their faces, filled with gratitude to read the “language of the heart” for the first time in their native language.  They shared 
how there were no A.A. groups in the open in Iran as it was illegal but there several thousand N.A. meetings as they were not illegal.  
They shared how the police raid the A.A. meetings, arresting those in attendance. It makes no difference how long one has been so-
ber, there is still a penalty for admitting to drinking alcohol. GSO’s best “guestimate” is that A.A. is in approximately 160 countries 
today but that doesn’t detail the circumstances surrounding that presence.   The situation just reminded me of how that “buck in the 
basket” helps to carry the message to those who can’t get to it, can’t read it or otherwise hear it.  I believe there is a serious responsi-
bility for those of us here in the U.S./Canada, being the oldest conference, to help where others can’t.  Somebody somewhere had to 
go out of their way to bring the A.A. message to your town, your neighborhood, your prison – someone like Ebby had to spend his 
own time and money to make a trip to an old friend to share his recovery.   
So when we feel bogged down in personalities or dotting the I’s and crossing the T’s, let’s all remember why we do what we do. 
Thank you for all you do for Alcoholics Anonymous and my sobriety. 

 The General Service Board of Alcoholics Anonymous Inc. held its quarterly meeting at the Crown Plaza Times Square 
Hotel in New York City on Monday, January 29, 2007. Chairmen Leonard M. Blumenthal presided and opened the meeting with a 
moment of silence and the Serenity Prayer. 

All committees met during the weekend. Here are some of the highlights of committee reports. 
ARCHIVES 
The trustees Archives Committee approved the new “Sound and Video Access Policies” providing procedures and means for access-
ing digital copies of recordings in the Archives and forwarded these policies to the 2007 Conference Archives Committee. The entire 
report from the Sub Committee on Archives Recordings is in the conference background material for the Archives Committee. 
 CONFERENCE 
The committee approved a new service piece directed to Conference members on “trust” and the Conference committee process. The 
piece will be distributed in the Conference Communications Kit and Conference Manuel. 
 COOPERATION WITH THE PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY 

The trustees Committee on Cooperation With the Professional Community/Treatment Facilities reviewed the “Progress Re-
port on Video Segments Directed to Professional” along with rough cuts of the video segments. The committee forwarded their pro-
gress report to the 2007 CPC conference committee. This is an item that we discussed last year and was subsequently passed by the 
conference. Our area CPC Chair will report on this during the Pre-Conference section of this assembly. 
CORRECTIONS 

The committee recommended that the draft of Media Presentation Introducing AA to Training Academies and In-Service 
Training Programs for Corrections Personnel be forwarded only to members of the 2007 Conference Committee on Corrections prior 
to the 2007 General Service Conference. This is another item we discussed last year that was passed by the 2006 conference. Our 
area Corrections chair will report more later in the day during the Pre-Conference session of the Assembly. 
FINANCE 

The committee reviewed and accepted the GSO unaudited financial results for the year ended December 31, 2006 



Gross Sales For the year- $12,006,990 
2007 Budget 
Projected net sales= $11,650,000 
Approximately even with 2006 
Gross profit is budget at $6,560,000 or 56.3 % 
Contributions are budgeted at $6,200,00 2% higher than 2006 
Projected profit for 2007= $237,450 
 GRAPEVINE 

The 2007 Grapevine Budget includes an increase in the annual subscription price of $2.00 effective July1, 2007. 
Budget costs and expenses of $1,787,500 in 2007 compare with $1,636,000 for 2006, and increase of $151,500. A loss $81,300 is 
anticipated in 2007. 

The 2007 La Vina budget was presented. After deducting costs and expenses of $126,180 the 200 La Vina budget reflects a 
loss from operations of $72,300, compared to the 2006 loss of $72,000.1313 
AA GRAPEVINE.ORG 

The Audio Grapevine has 554 subscribers to date and its subscription price has been reduced to $20/yr and $3.95/month, 
effective Feb. 1, 2007.  For those of us who had a subscription already, they are giving us a second year free since they lowered the 
price. 
 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS 

The committee reviewed a list of suggested 2010 International Convention themes and recommended to the General Service 
Board that the theme of the 2010 International Convention be “ A Vision for You” 
LITERATURE 

The committee forwarded the progress report on the revision of the pamphlet “ AA for the Native North American”. The 
deadline for story submissions is June 30 2007. To date, 34 stories have been submitted for consideration for the revised pamphlet. 

The committee accepted and forwarded the final report from the subcommittee on the Spanish-language Third Edition Big 
Book, Alcoholicos Anonimos. 
NOMINTATING 

The committee interviewed three applicants for the upcoming Class A trustee vacancy and recommended that the Honorable 
Rogelio R. Flores be invited to serve as a Class A trustee following the 2007 General Service Conference. 
The Committee recommended that Ginger Rhoades Bell and Andrew M. Talbert serve as no trustee directors on AA Grape-
vine Corporate Board, and Madeleine Parmley serve as trustee director on the AA Grapevine Corporate Board following 
the 2007 General Service Conference. 
PUBLICATIONS 
Total distribution of all books for 2006 was 1,951,938. 
Down 7% from 2005. 
2006 total  AA purchases  amounted to 1,607,760 units non-A.A.s accounted 344,178 units or 16% of the total. 
Big Book sales (all editions) for 2006  1,067,191 compared to 973,764 in 2005. 
Pricing- Alcoholics Anonymous Fourth Edition Big Audio Big Book on CD. The AAWS approved the recommendation 
that the audio book CD version of the Edition (M-81 be priced at $55.00 
Translation Projects Completed in the Fourth Quarter 2006 
Fourth Edition Alcoholics Anonymous in Croatian and Indonesian 
PI Workbook in Greek and Turkish 
“Information on AA”, “A Brief guide to AA”, and “This is AA”, in Farsi. 
“Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions” and “What Happened to Joe” in Thai. 
“12 Concepts for World Service Illustrated” in Turkish. 
Alternate Delegate & Registrar Woodrow W.: I continue to aid Dave Mc. In his job of getting ready for the 2007 Conference and 
also in reporting back to you on what happened. 

GSR School dates and locations. Waitsburg 4-21,  Yakima 5-12,  Chelan 6-9 
What ever you ask of me as your servant in service. 
  Registrar: I have been in communication with Karen H. at GSO Records Department. She informed me that we will get a 
CD that will explain how to use the new Vision Database. We are looking at 2-3 months from now.  This has been a long process 
due to the change in program database. 
Please understand that the information on your Group is the information in the AA Directories, and it is only as accurate as you and I 
strive to be timely in reporting it to me.  
Chairperson Kitti P.: First I would like to thank Libby for having us up here. A lot  has been happening to me in the last few 
weeks. I had knee surgery, and yesterday, I found out I had a blood clot in my leg. So I will be doing a lot of sitting, but fear not, we 
have a wonderful alt-chair who will be taking care of us. Things I need to remember for this weekend are to get my shot, find a rock 
for Adam. Adam is a fifth grade student of mine with ADHD. When I sub he always sits next to me, when I told him I was coming to 
Libby, he ask if I could get him a rock. He collects rocks from different places. 
 A man showed up at one of the meetings we have in Ephrata, he found that meeting by looking on our website. The man 



told us, he didn’t drink that day because of finding the meeting on the website, Thank you website.  
 I received no checks from groups this last quarter. Now all that’s left for me to do is have fun. Feel free in joining me!  
Alternate Chairperson Jeff L.: Over the past quarter I have been working with host committees to assist them in their work, espe-
cially the Libby committee, who is doing a great job. If anybody on any upcoming host committee needs any assistance please con-
tact me. 
 A lot of work has been going on with the web team. A large part has included adding a section for out Standing Commit-
tees. This section will allow local members performing committee and 12 step work.  
Alternate Treasurer Diana M.: Please use the self addressed envelopes. The difference was $10.04. Copies of the treasurer’s re-
ports are attached to the original minutes. 
Treasurer Rikki M.: Rikki’s balance will not match Diana’s because of extra checks. April is our financial shortest month because 
of the Delegates travel and the Conference. 
There was discussion about the amount we pay for the Delegates room allotment. We will have more discussion later in the day. 
Treasure report was accepted as read.  
Secretary Paula T.: I have the pleasure of being your Area 92 secretary. I would like to thank all of the people that e-mailed me 
such nice notes of thanks, and encouragement I was getting a little frustrated. I have been busy catching everything up and getting 
ready for the Assembly. 
 January minutes are mostly done and saved! I will be e-mailing them to Richard this next week. I will have the results of the 
voting on the motions on the web as soon as I can get an e-mail off to Jeff, after the Assembly. Soooo I guess I’ll be pretty busy for 
the next couple of weeks. Of course there are always the changes to the directory. 
 If you have flyers or dates for something in your District or Group please send them directly to Jeff or Paul, I can’t help you 
with them except to pass them on. 
 A couple of weeks ago I celebrated 17 years of sobriety. I would like to thank you for that time because 16 of the seventeen 
have been spent in service. I was told to stay with the winners; I have because anyone who is in service for the love of AA is defi-
nitely a winner. Thank you for my sobriety and letting me be of service. 
Archivist Mike B.: On February 24th, we held a workday at the repository in Pullman. We did some clean-up and then continued the 
inventory and filing of cassette tapes. We are now about half way through the cassette inventory. I also purchased ten filing cabinets 
that was placed in the repository for document files. 
 On March 17th, I attended the Combined Quarterly at Omak. I would like to thank District 12 for an outstanding job of host-
ing the event. I took a small archive display to the event at District 12’s request because of the interest in our history and the fact that 
many of them do not attend area assemblies, and don’t get a chance to view our display. The result of that showing was the possible 
appointment of a new District 12 Archivist, and two of the old timers shared a desire to write up a history covering their forty years 
of sobriety. 
 At the GSO level, Archivist Amy Filiatreau reported that they received a fantastic collection from the daughter of Bob V.. 
An early New York AA member, whose personal story, “The Backslider” appeared in the first edition of our Big Book. Bill and Lois 
were close friends of Bob and his wife Maggie. The collection includes letters by Bill W. and other significant figures; manuscripts 
of AA literature; early pamphlets and Grapevines; convention programs and flyers and much more. 
 The trustees archives committee approved the new “sound and video access policies,” providing procedures and means for 
accessing digital copies of recordings in the archives. This was forwarded along with other committee recommendations to the 2007 
conference archives committee. The committee also approved the new “Archives Collection Policy”, which describes the types of 
materials GSO’s archives collects for its permanent archives, and what it generally does not collect, and why. The committee re-
quested that this policy appear in the next printing of the Archives Workbook and on GSO’s AA website. 
 Speaking of websites, I am currently working on an Archive page for the upcoming Standing Committee website for our 
Area. If you have any ideas of what you would like to see on this web page, please contact me as soon as possible. I have a rough 
draft of what I am going to put on the web and if you would like to look it over, see me sometime today. 
 Upcoming events include the Combined Standing Combined Standing Committee Quarterly in Ellensburg on June 16th. I 
sure would like to see more support from the District Archivist and/or any interested members. PNC will be held in Wenatchee on 
June 29th thru July 1st. This is a chance for members to gather with others from the Northwest and share, learn and have fun. The July 
Quarterly will be held July 20th in Ritzville at the American Legion Hall, and some time along the way I hope to have another work-
day at the repository. As soon as I have a date I will get a flyer out to you. 
Cooperation/Professional Community Jamie S.: The Standing Committee Quarterly in Omak was a great success and I would like 
to thank District 12 in sponsoring the meeting and for their wonderful hospitality. I would also like to thank District 14 for a great 
Assembly. 
 One of the most important issues that we discussed is Alcoholism among Seniors. 
 Patsy brought a CD presentation which gave some shocking information about the rate of misdiagnosis of Alcoholism. 400 
physicians were given the symptoms of early alcoholism in an elderly woman. 78% gave a diagnosis of depression. Only 1% even 
considered alcoholism. 
 Many areas are addressing this issue by forming Cooperation with the Elderly Community. You may have seen flyers for 
sober seniors or seniors in sobriety gatherings. 
As a soon to be senior, I’m glad that A A is responding to the growing need. 
 I have a copy of the CD presentation on COOPERATION WITH THE ELDERLY COMMUNITY that I will give to the 
web committee so that it can be posted on the web so you can download it and put your own contact information in it. 



 I also passed out a copy of a letter for professionals, that is produced by General Service. It is addressed to doctors and I 
would encourage each DCM to make copies for your District’s GSRs. It is an excellent tool for contacting Physicians in your com-
munities.  If you can make copies and get those to the medical community in your area, it may help those Doctors better recognize 
alcoholism in their patients and give them some ideas for communicating with the alcoholic. 
 An ancient philosopher once said that in order to move toward health, you must first realize that you are sick. The founders 
of Alcoholics Anonymous made that concept our first step. 
 In our service work with professionals in the medical community, we must pass along the message of the first step so that 
the still suffering alcoholic will get the help they need.  
Correctional Facilities Patsy Mc.: Since the last Quarterly, we lost our permanent address as the people who bought the building 
eliminated the service. We now have another permanent address. This place has been in business for 17 years and doesn’t plan on 
moving or closing. The address is: Area 92 Corrections Bridge Program, 9116 E Sprague Ave. #485, Spokane, WA. 99206-3601. 
This will also be posted on our area web. 
 I attended PRASSA this year and attended the Corrections Roundtable discussion, and attained a power point presentation 
that I showed at the Standing Committee Quarterly in Omak. It was done in Utah for women getting out of prison. I will be showing 
it during lunch, since there is no time during the assembly to show it. It takes about 10 minutes. I hope you enjoy. 
 The Standing Committee quarterly was held in Omak and was a great success. There were about 40 people in attendance. 
The next Standing Committee Quarterly will be in Ellensburg on June 16. Flyers are on the tables. Please take them back to your 
home groups. 
 There are 2 workshops at Walla Walla St. Penitentiary this year. One is April 28th and the other is September 25th. Contact 
Linda Finn prior to September 15 for clearance at 509-526-6479. It is too late for clearance for the April 28th workshop. The Septem-
ber workshop is the 65th Pioneer Group Workshop. 
 I have received 2 cases of Big Books from the City Group in Spokane from their Pink can donations, and have distributed 
them at the Standing committee quarterly. Thank you for the contributions. Because of donations from groups, we still have money 
in our budget if facilities need literature. There are also Grapevine subscriptions left. Please don’t hesitate to ask. 
 Thank you Jeff for all the work you have done on the web for the Standing Committees. What a great job.  I will be adding 
more as time goes on to make it more complete. Let me know if anyone has suggestions on the Corrections page. I know it is not 
complete yet. Keep checking for updates. 
 Dave, Stan, Jamie, Tom and I did travel to Moscow to their district meeting to share about our committees. As always, I 
come home feeling blessed that I am part of Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Grapevine/Literature Tom S.: Tom is not in competition with Central Offices or Districts. He has orders ready, if you need some-
thing just write it down and pick it up later. Has Grapevine and Literature catalogs and order forms. Has Service Manuals. He went 
to January Quarterly, March Standing Committee Quarterly, and the April Assembly. Expenses: Literature orders $1266.52+ 
$743.55+ $500= $2500.00,  travel and lodging $338.00, copies and supplies $55.00, a total of $2893.00 
 Grapevine: We have plenty of GV Cds and a few of the Emotional Sobriety Books left. The GV now has a new Spanish 
book “The AA Group”. 
 When I went to PRASSA and talked to the Grapevine editor she informed me that if each Areas subscription increased by 
4% the Grapevine would be able to bind each issue instead of staple enabling the Grapevine into jails. 
Newsletter Richards M.: Since last Quarter, I’ve been working on keeping the mailing list up to date. However, I know there are 
changes that need to be up dated. Our Alt. Delegate is helping me to keep this list current and it is an on going job. 
 I will pass out to all DCMs the current names, addresses and home group names for each District here today. Please check 
over your list and return them to me today. This will help greatly in getting the newsletter to all the people that are to have this infor-
mation  
 This will also help in developing an Area Directory so we can communication with each other. 
 At this time the cost of per newsletter is $0.86 cents. We’ll be mailing this month 368 copies.  
Public Information Sharon T.: Sharon could not be here because of medical problems Patsy will read her report.  
 I am sorry to have missed the Spring Pre-Conference Assembly. Even though I am feeling great my doctors have decided I 
needed to be on the West Coast for an unexpected appointment. I am planning to be at the June Quarterly as well as PNC and July 
quarterly. 
 Libby has a special place in my heart because the 1997 Fall Assembly was the first Area function I attended and fell in love 
with service work at the District and Area level. 
 Our Spring Standing Committee quarterly in Omak was well attended and Public Information committees are alive and well 
in Area 92. 
 We are still getting positive responses about our campaign to get 4th Edition Big Books into our libraries. Some districts 
reported getting meeting schedules out to hotels, campgrounds and sheriff offices.  Other suggestions when giving out used 
grapevines to put an address label on it with your AA hotline phone number on it. 
 If your district is starting up a new PI committee please let me know and GSO,s Public Information member will send your 
committee chair a Public Information Packet free of charge. 
 PI/CPC newsletter is being published for the Area chairs for Canada and the US. We have had several issues and if you are 
interested in receiving these drop me a line at pi@area92aa.org. these news letters advise us of what other Areas are doing, giving us 
suggestions and things that worked or didn’t work in their Area. They also sent a power point presentation which I have sent to the 
Area Committee and again if you are interested in receiving this please e-mail me. 



 In closing, thank you for all your prayers and support during the past year. I am now cancer free and I am sure it is because 
of your prayers and God’s love and power. See you in the summer. ILS Sharon T. 
Translation Leo R.: He’s been very busy, going to morning groups in Yakima haven’t got to them all. Explaining what he does and 
looking for helpers. Was at High Noon when Dave was there, Leo is always invited to Group Anniversaries sometimes to translate.
  
NOTE: When was your groups last Anniversary celebrated? 
Treatment Facilities Stan T.: I would to start by thanking Jeff for all the hard work he has done at putting the service material on 
the area website for the treatment committee. 

Dist 12: I would share with everyone the work that Dale G and his committee is doing in that Dist                                   
Stan 

We have placed AA pamphlets and meeting schedules in the Grand Coulee Hospital, Clinic, and Grant County 
Mental Health. We have started our pink can for treatment and will soon be self-supporting for supplies on our 
treatment. 

Omak: One of the AA pamphlet racks you are going to supply us is going to Okanogan Behavioral Health 
Care and Medical Clinic in Omak. The other one is going to the Omak Clinic which has around 40 doctors 
there. After a number of meetings with these people, we are being allowed to display quite a bit of AA info. I 
will be meeting with the manager of the Mid Valley Hospital on March 8th about placement of AA pamphlets 
and meeting schedules. 

Okanogan: The local women's AA group "Serenity Sisters" has volunteered to take over responsibility of plac-
ing pamphlets in clinics and doctor's offices in their town. This will be a great help. 

This is where we are at this time. I will try and get you a report at least every quarter. If you need more, let us 
know. See you on the 17th. 

YIS Dale G. and Linda G. 
March 16th  
I attended Dist 22 business meeting in hoping to getting BTG started in this Dist. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
This is a brief report of BTG activities.  
I am getting quite a few bridges coming from the Western Washington Area to Area 92. Not many going from Area 92 to other ar-
eas. At the last standing committee quarterly in Okanogan we talked about holding a workshop for the Treatment committee. At this 
workshop, we might talk about the BTG program and how to get the program started at the district level.   
I am available to talk to districts or treatment committees about the BTG program on request. Please feel free to drop me a note or 
give me a call.  
208-457-8175 E-Mail: ctretter1@verizon.net 
Your in Service  Chris  Area 92 Treatment BTG Chair  
 
DCM Reports: 
District 1 No report 
District 2 Great turnout, Did a District Inventory working on the out come of that. Working on the 2008 Assembly with Dis-
trict 17. 
District 3 They have bought 4 cases of Big Books and $100 in pamphlets for Corrections. Some groups very activity, some 
have disband. Working on the July Quarterly. 
District 4 Central Office up and running has a great Corrections committee. About half of the GSRs in attendance.  
District 5 Getting Committees filled- 4 GSRs in attendance, getting ready for PNC 
District 6 Still have vacant positions- we’re making announcements at meetings to encourage involvement in service. Also 
we try to be good examples of what happens when your involved in service. 
District 7 3 GSRs here, 24 active groups, has all positions filled, will have GSR School, DCM doing great. 
District 8 30 Groups, nine GSRs here, all positions filled. 
District 9 No Report 
District 10 All committees are filled, 3 new meetings, 5 groups represented, had pre-conference workshop, and Spring Fling. 
District 11 We are planning a Clergy luncheon. We are having a chili cook off in Grandview. Ad-hock PI/CPC Committee. 
District 12 23 Groups, hosted Combined Quarterly, a lot of PI work, Dale is really getting people going. Everything is going 
great. 



                                                              

          

District 13 2 new GSRs, set up a GSR workshop, concern: how to get meetings to become groups, 9 groups represented.  
District 14 10 GSRs in attendance, been working on the assembly, will have a GSR workshop in May, will have a Delegates 
Report. All of our chair positions filled  
District 15 Still trying to pull together to simply keep our phone line up and running and our schedules printed and up dated. 
We have about 20 meetings and if we are lucky we might have 5 attending the District mtg. We continue to be an example to others. 
District 16 Monteo-Thanks to God and District 14 I am experiencing recovery in Montana. Extended a warm welcome from 
District 16. Thank you Dave and Woodrow for coming to our District. We have a lot of enthusiasm. 2 new Groups. 
District 17 13 groups, 90% participation, welcome new GSR, going to try to put on a GSR School, Dark group has come back. 
District 18 6 Groups, 6-11 active District members. Our PI/CPC committee has been becoming very active and increasing the 
desire to study the Traditions more in the District, our district meetings are becoming more and more productive increasing the joy in 
being of service. We will host a GSR Workshop and the Touchet River round-up.  
District 19 Not as active but working on it, had a Traditions workshop and worked on groups histories for District and Area. 
Will be having a Delegates Report, picnic in July and working on January 2008 Quarterly. 
District 20 12 Groups, 5 in attendance, have active committees, will have a delegates report and a GSR School, Treatment has 
two new panels and we have a new Archivist. 
District 21 Efrin- rep. 8 groups, need reports in Spanish- everybody will be at assembly. 
District 22 12 groups, All positions filled jail meetings going well in two counties, had a pre-conference workshop, Delegate 
speaker/potluck, new Alt DCM Gail M. promote unity of groups to District and GSR involvement. 
District 23 12 Groups, 7 GSRs present, lots of fun activities, GSR School, concerns lack of participation, solution- prayer/
patience at district level. 
District 24 No Report 
 
Special Committee and Upcoming Assembly and Quarterly Reports 
DCM Roundtable Report:  We opened with the discussion on contributions. Area contributions 
to GSO have gone up over all about 5%. It was felt that more discussion among Districts was helpful, more discussion in the home 
groups overall were also helpful. And- the idea is getting more connected with the groups to our overall service structure. 
 We reviewed the Pre-Assembly Conference Agenda items meetings for a consensus of how the Districts felt they went. One 
said they wanted more time for discussion, but overall the DCMs felt both the Delegate and Alternate Delegate did a great job. 
 We also discussed the ”minority report” our Delegate received about the General Manager position at GSO. Also discussed 
the following topics:  

(1) The five year experiment- is it working well? 
(2) Participation is up more in the last 2 years at Area. 
(3) Upcoming elections and the resume’ process for the Standing Committee chair positions. 
(4) Finance Committee time and communications. 
(5) ASL Interpreter for Districts and the contact. 
(6) Ad-hok Committee formed for Remote Communities. 
We set the agenda for the DCM Round table for July, to discuss the Standing Committees chair duties more, and will have 
another hour and a half meeting in July. 

Closed with the Serenity Prayer. 
In Loving Service, DCM District 17, Alix M.  
GSR Roundtable Report: Chaired by Amy,  

(1) How is a group supposed to run a business meeting? 
A. Have a format or agenda 
B. Adopt Roberts rules of order 

(2) New comers in and out, some old timers want a steering committee to make decisions about where the group is 
going, they don’t feel the new comers have a vote. 
A. One day or years of sobriety if you say you’re a home group member you have a vote. 

(3) How do you get home group members to stay for a business meeting to vote and if only a few members do you still 
vote 
A. Food and vote only if a few stay. 

(4) Can you have a quick business discussion after regular meeting to vote on things? 
A. Yes or meet up after some where or by proxy if all members can’t be present. 
B. If people don’t understand what a group conscience or business meeting is explain it. 
C. Go to our literature for help if needed. 

Great discussion on the topic of children at meetings!! 
(5) Should we make it known on schedules that children are welcome? 

A. A closed meeting is just that so we can share openly. 
B. Put in format that if you need help with kids ask; make children comfortable you maybe saving more than one 

life.  
C. Bring things to keep them occupied during meeting. 

It was voiced by several that they would be dead if they couldn’t have brought their kids. 



Marysville has hired a babysitter by group conscience. 
Reach out to single parents; carry the message, Tradition 3, new comers most important person. Chapter to the “The Family After “. 

(6) How many service positions can one person hold? 
A. Group conscience, but the pamphlet suggested one. 

(7) AA has changed and what do we do about people who come from treatment 
  With cross over NA and things that should be shared with sponsors, and going on to long. 

A. It’s our responsibly to pass on AA, Statement of Singleness of Purpose 
B. Share in a general way,  
C. Suggest a sponsor in both programs. 
D. Use a timer 

Group pamphlet tells us how to run a meeting.  CPC and our statement “What AA is and isn’t needs to get to the centers. 
Bobbi, District 19 
 
Handbook Committee: We are going to try and update the Spanish Area Handbook. That’s huge for my committee we don’t speak 
Spanish, Sooo we’ll see what we get. And I have two people that have said they would help translate the minutes. There is still room 
for anyone else that is bi-lingual. Alex has agreed to help us with translations, 
Registrar Woodrow W.: Is catching everything up and doing GSR Schools. 
Web Team Jeff L.: Each Standing Committee has their own Section but it is still a works in progress. 
Finance Committee Report Diana M.: The finance committee recommends Area 92 file for tax exemption by forming a non profit 
association in order to apply for 501 exemption per the revised IRS rules.  During 2006 the rules changed regarding tax exemption 
from funds of $25,000 to $5,000. Upon discussing this matter with Ginger last night, I was advised that we do not need to hire a CPA 
or an attorney to complete the forms. These can be done by us. We will proceed to comply with the IRS by forming a non profit as-
sociation, as well as complete the 1030 required by the IRS. 
 At the July quarterly we will bring this information back to you along with any information regarding the cost to comply as 
well as the possible need to make a deposit of a user fee of $750 since our gross receipts were in excess of $10,000. Self Support 
Committee was invited to the finance committee and Louis M, DCM from District 18. He said the committee is reviewing how the 
message gets to the home groups and meetings. The message is what AA provides the districts and home groups with the funds we 
send to them. Identifying how to increase the understanding of the process. The finance committee encouraged using existing materi-
als as well as support of and for the committee’s work. He is to discuss this with the committee and get back to us for funding if 
needed by next quarterly. 
 We, the committee feel we need to advise the body that the area checking account has been using online services. The debit 
card has not been used but is available to the treasurer for her use when and if necessary for ordering lodging facilities for the area 
officers and chairpeople. 
 Self address envelopes-are you using them? What is your feed back if I provide you with envelope and stickers instead of 
applying them myself as they are very time consuming?  About 25 to 30% of the envelopes received are the ones we provide you 
with. What happens to the rest of them? Are the DCMs giving them to their GSRs? Are the GSRs giving them to their group treasur-
ers? 
Remote Communities- Ad Hok Committee Report Mike Mc:  
Someone barrowed my report and didn’t return it was unable to reach Mike. 
PNC Report Joanne W. Chairperson: 
 Some history about the PNC: In February of 1048, Bill W. was in Seattle, WA, and spoke to a standing room only crowd of 
AAs and their families. Following the meeting, Bill and some other members from Seattle were driving to Vancouver, BC, when Bill 
elaborated on his plan for a world conference.  The first Pacific Northwest Conference (PNC) convened in Vancouver, BC, now 
Area 79 in  May of 1948. The oldest continuing conference in AA still provides an opportunity for AAs from all over the Pacific 
Northwest to gather together and share, learn, reach out and have fun. The conference typically includes speakers and panels, with 
some social events after the main events. This year we will be celebrating the 59th annual PNC. 
 The purpose of the PNC, as taken from the PNC Guidelines, is to develop greater unity between the members, groups and 
areas of the Pacific Northwest, to encourage the exchange of ideas and experiences and provide an opportunity for members to dis-
cuss pertinent aspects of AA, Recovery, Unity and Service is the primary purpose for each conference. The thought of how we can 
better serve Alcoholics Anonymous should never be compromised. 
 The PNC uses the General Service Conference agenda as our theme and focus. This years theme is “Our 12th Step Responsi-
bility: Are we going to any length.” 
 The need in all of our Areas is to provide situations for people new to service to learn about AA’s third Legacy. For the past 
six years The Pacific Northwest Conference has been that place. It provides a PRAASA like experience in a smaller setting. Both 
Area 58 and 92 have noted increased awareness of General Services and higher group participation. 
 Many times our only service conference(PRAASA) will be held in Areas that are part of the Pacific Region, but prohibit 
groups from attending due to distance or travel costs. PNC is General Service Conference oriented and is readily available so smaller 
Districts and groups can participate. 
    
April Pre-Conference Assembly Host Committee Report: District 14 Scott DCM, Started by a resentment, we have grown and 
had a fun doing the assembly. Homegroups did get involved. Mark K. chair, Amy –co chair, Joann and Bonnie registration chairs. 



 178 registered, 24 DCM and Alternates, 82 GSRs, 6 past Delegates 
July 2007 Quarterly: District 3 Richster, right on track, will meet at the VFW Hall, pretty muck ready to go. Register early and 
often. 
October 2007 Assembly: District 21 Efern DCM- Registration form has problems, no e-mail, no knowledge, what to eat is still a 
secret, still in planning stage, Two hours of Mariachi Band, front of hotel where rooms are held.  
January 2008 Quarterly: District 19 will be hosting the Area 92 January 2008 Quarterly. We have a committee in place. Secretary 
Bobbi J. had found and secured a building to hold the function. We are very glad we started early on this as the costs of some of the 
other possible places were very costly and we found out we need to book the building this far in advance. The day we pick up the 
key we give a $900.00 deposit that will be refunded as soon as the building is returned to the order it was in when we arrived. Other 
places wanted $600.00 to $1200.00 per day not refundable. One place rented for $57.00 per hour plus the food. The members of Dis-
trict 19 will prepare the food. We will need information today to make sure we have a sound system in place. The cost of registration 
which includes lunch will be determined by the July Quarterly. All of these items are subject to change and all information will be 
complete by the July quarterly. We exchanged info with sound man Ron G.  
Thanks Paula H.  
April 2008 Pre-Conference Assembly: District 10 Ellensburg downtown, Ron will do sound. 
October 2008 Assembly: District 2        All our committee positions are filled, including an Entertainment Chair, and I have 
been elected as Registrations Chair. 
 We have booked the Mirabeau Park Hotel for the Assembly and are now meeting every other month as a committee, on the 
3rd Sunday at 128 East Liberty in Spokane. I have all the contact information for our Chair and Registration Chair if you need it. Our 
next meeting is on May 20th at noon at the address I just gave you. 
 We are toying with the idea of a DJ dance for this Assembly, since we haven’t had one in a long time. We are also address-
ing issues of mailbox or PO Box, how many rooms we should have beyond the main meeting room, ect. Having a great time and 
excellent participation- see you in July. Alix 
April 2009 Pre-Conference Assembly: District 12      Fred, Sun Mountain Lodge, above Winthrop, boxed out 50 rooms, RV 
Parks. Fall will have team in place- stimulate interest.      
October 2009 Assembly: District 8  John DCM, Have some of the chairs filled a place at the fair grounds, dry RV Camping, 
looks good. Getting groups involved. 
April 2010 Pre-Conference Assembly: District 4 Tri-cities 
 
Motions 
Motion 1   Tabled to the October 2007 Assembly 
Move to eliminate the “roll call procedure” in the election of all WSEA 92 trusted servants.   Tabled till the October 2007 Assembly 
 
Motion 2     Failed 

When an Area 92 agenda item or issue requires a decision prior to the next scheduled assembly, polling of the home groups 
may be conducted. Communication from the Area 92 Chairperson to the DCMs may be made by e-mail or by US mail when no valid 
e-mail address is available. Brief written statements regarding the effect of both No and yes votes must be included. To allow ade-
quate time for home group discussion and a group conscience decision at least 60 days must be allowed prior to tallying the results of 
the poll. 
 
Motion 3    Passes 
Delete in paragraph 2: Area-wide Grapevine and Literature Workshop (one per year) 
Insert in place: Grapevine and Literature Quarterly meetings (4 per year) 
 
Motion 4   Passes 
 WSEA 92 fund the Area 92 Archivist to one National Archives Workshop during each four-year rotation. Expense reim-
bursement not to exceed $750.00 
 
Floor Motion 1:  Tabled to the October 2007 Assembly 
Motion to end the “five year experiment” created by motion 03.2, and make the 2 Assembly system permanent. 
  
The other floor motions were withdrawn. 
 
Motions From July Quarterly 
Move to eliminate the “roll call procedure’ in the election of all WSEA 92 trusted servants. 
The ‘roll call’ will be replaced by the procedure, for each Area elected trusted service position: 

• Stating the suggested qualifications from the A.A. service manual, and the Area 92 Handbook (where applicable). 
• Ask all AA members in the body who meet the stated qualifications and have the time available to serve, to stand. 
• Create a roster visible to the voting body. 
The Area election will continue to be conducted using the third legacy procedure, as outlined in the service manual. 



INTENT: To eliminate the perception of two classes of trusted servant within our Area service structure. To encourage more AA 
members to make themselves available to serve at the Area level. 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
Current Procedure: Currently we have 6 Elected Area Officers, including: Delegate, Alt. Delegate, Chairperson, Alt. Chairperson, 
Treasurer, and Alt. Treasurer.  These trusted servants are elected every 2 years by all Area GSRs in Assembly with the Area Com-
mittee. When electing our new Area Officers, a roll call of the current Area Committee is conducted. During this process, each AA 
member currently serving on the outgoing Area Committee is asked if they are available to serve in each of the 6 elected positions, 
which has little to do with the suggested qualifications in our service manual, but is based on one’s current status as an Area Officer. 
If that member answers “yes, available” they are then placed on the roster as a candidate for the election of that trusted servant posi-
tion. After the roll call of the Area Committee is completed, other AA members may be nominated. This is how the roster is created. 
Then the third legacy procedure is conducted for the election of each Area Officer.  
The Area Committee includes: 
6 Elected Area Officers- elected every two years by assembly of GSRs. 
9 Appointed Committee people- appointed by the elected officers. 
24 DCMs- each DCM is elected by their Districts. 
If this motion passes what changes? We would no longer conduct a roll call of the Area Committee for these six positions. Nomi-
nations would not be taken from the floor. A roster of eligible candidates willing and available to stand for each elected trusted ser-
vice position would be created, based upon the qualifications stated in the service manual. How to do this, would be left up to the 
discretion of the member responsible for conducting election, using page S34 from the AA Service Manual ,”A Typical Election As-
sembly”.  
What stays the same if this motion passes? Elections would still be conducted by third legacy procedure as outlined in the AA 
service manual. We still elect only these 6 positions, the others continue to be appointed by the elected Area Officers. Oral service 
resumes may still be presented (or not)- we believe this should be left up to each Assembly body of GSRs or separate from this mo-
tion. 
If this motion doesn’t pass? We will probably continue to elect our 6 Area Officers with the roll call procedure of the Area Com-
mittee, as explained above. 
Motion to end the ‘five-year experiment’ created by Motion 03.2 and make the two Assembly system permanent. 
 
Floor Motion 1 reads as follows: 
 
Area 92’s Chair will ask the Districts’ representative if their voting members are present prior to beginning any voting session of the 
Fellowship.  The Chair will account for the standing committee attendance. 
 
This will happen only at the beginning of each session (morning, following lunch, and when returning from dinner).  A reasonable 
amount of time will be allowed for the membership to return – not to go beyond the printed time on the agenda. 
 
This will not be applicable following “rest” breaks or if a voting member has stepped out of the room for reasons of their own. 
 
Background:  During past assemblies we have had delays in the morning for people arriving late because of weather or time zone 
changes.  Additionally, we have confusion that has resulted from changes in the agenda for connivance when transitioning from dif-
ferent parts of the agenda, example, from hearing reports to voting on motions. 
 
District 10 seconded the motion.  This was determined to be a housekeeping motion, so it was voted on now.  After discussion on the 
motion, the question was called. After a vote, the debate was ended and it went to a vote on the motion.  The motion failed.  Minority 
opinion was heard. 
 
Floor Motion 2 in its final form reads as follows: 
 
WSEA 92 establish an appointed REGISTRAR Standing Committee position. 
Suggested position description: 
The Registrar position is to help facilitate communication between groups, Area Committee and General Service Office by maintain-
ing an accurate roster of all GSRs and Area Committee members.  Recognizing the confidential nature of this information, all re-
quests for the full list and/or labels should go through the Area Chair.  The following functions have been identified: 
1.  Lists 

a. Full lists to the Delegate, Area Treasurer and GSO 
b. Partial lists, as needed, to Area Officers, Area Secretary, Chairpersons, Area Newsletter Editor and DCMs 

2.  Mailing Labels 
a. Area Newsletter Editor, at least monthly 
b. Area Secretary, at least quarterly 
c. Area Chairperson, at least quarterly 

3.  Establishes and maintains an up-to-date Washington State East Area 92 Directory to distribute to the Committee.  Information in 



the Directory will include Area Committee members: 
a. Name 
b. Address 
c. Phone Number 
d. E-mail address 

The Registrar will be available to the districts and Area Committee to communicate changes and updates on addresses as well as 
provide information on registration procedures.  The Registrar will cooperate with WSEA 92 Web Team. 
Expenses reimbursed by WSEA: 

1. Expenses for printing and distributing mailing labels and Area Directory 
            2. Area 92 Quarterly meetings and Assemblies 

a. Travel 
b. Meals 
c. Lodging 
d. Registration (where applicable) 

            3. Communication expenses 
a. Telephone 
b. Mail (postage) 
c. General (envelopes, copies, etc.) 

 
Background:  WSEA 92 Alternate Delegate and Secretary perform the work outlined above.  Collecting Area Committee and GSR 
contact information is critical to successful distribution of information from GSO and the Area to AA members and home groups.  
Recently, changes to the GSO database and the need for fluid sharing of contact information has increased the amount of time 
needed to perform the Registrar responsibilities.  If this passes, the WSEA elected officers will select a qualified applicant at the be-
ginning of the next rotation (January 2008).  Should this motion fail, the duties outlined above will continue to be the responsibilities 
of the Area Alternate Delegate and Area Secretary. 
 
The Grapevine and Literature Chair seconded the motion.  After discussion on the motion, the question was called.  After a vote, 
debate was ended and we went to a vote on the motion.  The motion failed due to lack of 2/3 majority.  Minority opinion was heard.  
Dave R. voted in the majority and indicated he would change his vote.  A motion to reconsider passed.  There was a proposed 
amendment to strike the words “be a member of” and replace it with “cooperate with.”  District 6 seconded the proposed amend-
ment.  After a discussion, there was a vote on the amendment.  Amendment passed.  After further discussion on the motion, the ques-
tion was called.  After a vote, debate was ended and we went to a vote on the motion.  The motion passed and will be carried to the 
October 2007 Assembly. 
 
Floor Motion 3 reads as follows: 
 
In years that Area 92 hosts the PNC (Pacific Northwest Conference), the PNC Chairperson be funded for travel, lodging, meals and 
registration to the three Area 92 Business Meetings (Oct., Jan. and April) prior to the event in order to give reports, and one Area 92 
Business Meeting (July) after the event in order to give the final report. 
 
Background information: 
 
♦ At present, the PNC Chair position is a non-funded position. 
♦ The PNC is an Area event, and the Chairperson is expected to be at   
    quarterlies/assemblies to give a report.  Thus, they must be able to pay their own way. 
♦ Average cost for an Area Committee Officer to attend these functions, approximately 
    $250 per Area meeting. 
♦ Currently, Area 92 hosts this event every other year except in years where there is an  
    International Convention. 
 
Pros – if passed 
 
♦ Anyone, who is willing and has the time, can serve as the PNC Chairperson, regardless 
    of their ability to pay their own way. 
♦ This position will become “all inclusive.” 
♦ The Area Chairperson, who chooses the PNC Chair, can choose from a wider selection 
    of qualified and willing members. 
 



 

Cons – if not passed 
 
♦ They will need to be financially able and willing to pay their own way, thus becoming 
    “all exclusive.” 
♦ If Chairperson is unable to attend these functions due to money, the Area will not  
    receive the important information regarding the PNC. 
♦ Area Chairperson must choose someone who can afford the expense of attending these 
    business events. 
♦ Though the PNC Chair may be willing and able to fund their way for business events 
    close to their home, if the event is far away, they may not be able to attend. 
 
District 10 seconded the motion.  After discussion, the question was called.  After a vote, debate ended and we went to a vote on the 
motion.  The motion passed and will be carried on to the October 2007 Assembly. 
 
 
Floor Motion 4 in its final form reads as follows: 
 
That Area 92 send a request that at the 2008 Conference, Grapevine Committee will look at making the Grapevine institution 
friendly.   Proposed by the DCW Survivors. 
 
The Area Treasurer seconded the motion.  There was a proposed amendment to the motion. The CPC Chair seconded the amend-
ment.  There was no discussion.  The question was called.  After a vote, the debate ended and we went to a vote on the motion.  The 
motion passed and will carry on to the October 2007 Assembly. 
 
Floor Motion 5 in its final form reads as follows: 
 
Move that one hour after DCM reports be committed to Standing Committee presentations at the Assemblies and Quarterlies.  This 
will not replace the Standing Committee Chairpersons’ reports.  Submitted by Standing Committee. 
 
Background:  Good communication is of vital importance.  In 12th Step work, there is no end to communication.  We do not have 
full representation from the districts to Standing Committee Quarterlies because many districts cannot afford to send people.  We 
want to present a broader range of information in each area.  For instance, public service announcements, power point presentations 
from other Areas, etc. 
 
The Archives Chair seconded the motion.  After some discussion, a point of order was called.  A member of the Standing Committee 
cannot second their own motion.  District 14 seconded the motion.  After further discussion, there was a motion to amend the motion 
to read “on Friday evening” instead of “after DCM reports.”  District 22 seconded the amendment.  After a discussion on the amend-
ment, there was a vote.  The amendment failed and the original motion stands.  After further discussion, the question was called.  
After a vote, debate ended and we went to a vote on the motion.  The motion passed and will carry on to the October 2007 Assembly. 
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Hello! Busy summer everyone? District 19 folks 
certainly seem to be! We've added two new ba-
bies to sober Mommy's in Moses Lake, had 
speaker meetings, events, birthdays, and every-
one's own summer agenda's. Whew! Birthday's 
include for August: Matt A, 27 years; Diana B., 
19 years; Debbie of Desert Aire. September 
birthdays include Larry with 30 years, Eric and 
Pamela with 5 years, Walter P. with 5 years, 
Dean C. with 15 years; and yours truly with 11. 
I'm sure there are more, but these are all I'm 
aware of. A correction to last month's newslet-
ter: Garth D. is facilitating the Saturday Step 
Study workshops. Pamela spoke in Moses Lake 
on the 2nd (Yea, Pamela!) Ward from Ellens-

burg will be speaking Wednesday the 12th at 
8pm at the Club in Moses Lake. Our District 
Meeting will be at 2pm on Sunday the 16th at 
the Club in Moses Lake also. As this biennium 
comes to a close, let me thank you all for your 
patience and support as I have endeavored to 
grow with this service position. It has been an 
honor.  
Sincerely;  

Lannae T 
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DISTRICT 19 REPORTS... 

Labor Day weekend brings thoughts of barbecue's and getting that last home project finished before fall sets in and the cold winds 
blow.  But Labor Day in Ellensburg and the surrounding areas means RODEO.  Which can, in turn, bring about concerns for people 
in our program.  We are glad there are so many meetings in District 10 for in town folks and out of town visitors to attend! 
News from the District: 
New Members at District 
We want to welcome Jack F. as our new Handbook Coordinator.  Jack has been around the program for multiple years and actually 
worked on the Handbook for our District previously.  We are blessed to have him back in this capacity. 
We also are thrilled that Don S. is returning as Alternate DCM for District 10.  Don has been a source of great stability in our District 
and we’re glad he’s re-upped. 
Last, our favorite CWCO Coordinator, Tina I. is back to help us stay organized with what is happening in this area.  Tina has been a 
fantastic addition to our committee and works hard to stay focused on service. 
We greatly appreciate the work that all of our committee members do for District 10. 
Currently, we have the positions of DCM, Treasurer, Alternate Treasurer and Secretary open for those who want to get involved in 
service. 
Events: 

• Gratitude Banquet – Saturday, November 10 – It has been decided by Rob, our Social Committee Chair and the rest of the 
Social Committee that we will have an AA speaker and an Alanon speaker.  We have contracted a live band to play.  We are 
charging $8 per person if tickets are purchased before Oct. 31st.  We hope people in Area 92 will come and enjoy this eve-
ning of food, fun and fellowship! 

• GSR Workshop – Saturday, November 10 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. – Our committee also made a decision to have this won-
derful workshop presented by Woodrow W. on the same day as our Gratitude Banquet so those traveling, as most of us do 
in this part of the state, could have a great opportunity for education on being a GSR and another fun opportunity to party 
down with District 10!  Lunch will be available on site.  This event will take place at the Student Union Building on the 
Central Washington University campus.  As a side note, this is a brand new building and it is pretty awesome for us to hold 
this event there!   

Plan now to join us. 
Meeting Information: 
It seems that Speaker Meetings are the order of the day in District 10!  Just for Today has decided to hold these fantastic meetings 
on the first Saturday of the month.  The Thorp Group has also made plans to hold a speaker meeting the second Wednesday of every 
month and will have a potluck beforehand October 10th . 
Birthdays! 
David D. 6 mo.; Seana B. 9 mo.; Carrie 1 yr.; Brian 4 yrs.; Don E. (aka Thorp Don) 21 years, Don M. (aka the General) 45 years. 
Stay tuned for next months report on the alcoholics that literally jumped off the bridge. 
Try to find a spot in nature where your Higher Power is hiding! 
Blessings,  Renee 

DISTRICT 10 REPORTS... 



Submissions to Newsletter need to be in by 5:00 P.M. on the 15th of the month preceding publication. 

Email is preferred;  

newsletter@area92aa.org  as it is easier to reproduce into the newsletter. If you do not have email, mail your hard copy to PO Box 151, Harrington, WA.  
99134. 

Please limit your reports to a maximum of 250 words or less per submission. 

The Newsletter is intended to be shared with all members of the fellowship. Home groups or individuals may subscribe if they would like their own copy. 
The subscription cost is $12.00 yearly. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 NAME:_________________________________ 

MAILING ADDRESS:_______________________________________ 

 CITY & STATE & ZIP ________________________________________ 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ __________________ 

HOME GROUP NAME: _____________________________ 

MAIL TO:  WSEA 92 NEWSLETTER 

 PO BOX 1186, DAVENPORT, WA. 99122 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

REMEMBER THIS IS YOUR NEWSLETTER, PLEASE USE IT TO GET YOUR INFORMATION OUT THERE. WE 
ARE ON THE WEB ALSO, AS WELL AS HARD COPIES SENT OUT ALL OVER THE STATE AND COUNTRY.  
NEWSLETTERS ARE THE LIFELINE TO INFORMATION TAKING PLACE IN OUR AREA’S, HOME GROUP’S AND 
DISTRICT”S.  THEY SHOW US  FLYERS ON ACTIVITIES , LIKE CAMPOUTS, COMBINED QUARTERLIES, AS-
SEMBLIES, BANQUETS AND AA PARTIES AND SPEAKER MEETINGS, SO READ IT AND USE IT…. IT BE-
LONGS TO YOU! 

PO BOX 1186 
DAVENPORT, WA. 99122 

WASHINGTON STATE EAST  AREA 92  

closer. Jill is heading that effort up and I'm sure it 
will be a time of fellowship, thanks and sharing for 
all that attend. ( good food of course too! )  
Efforts are also being made to increase our team for 
Corrections. Julie has been working hard to get 
more chairs signed up and approved through the 
system for meetings.  
That about raps it up for now. Yours in service, 
Paula H 

The Alpine Bavarian Group had their first speaker 
meeting and it was well attended. There was heart-
felt sharing and wonderful discussion following. 
They will continue to have speaker meetings on the 
odd months, second Sundays at 7 PM, the Senior 
Center in Leavenworth.  
Congratulations to all those celebrating birthdays 
this month! Joan is celebrating 22 years, Kjell at 
17, and Sy at 10. I know I am missing some folks 
and will work on having a more complete report for 
the next newsletter.  
We are preparing for the upcoming Gratitude din-
ner. We will keep everyone posted as it comes 

DISTRICT 5 REPORTS…. 

WE’RE ON THE WEB @  
Area92aa.org/newsletter 

 


